



while she showered in one
of the womens bathrooms
in Kistler Hall
The incident occurred
on Tuesday October and
was reported to the office of
Public Safety at
approximately 55
The female student who
requested her name be
withheld was apparently
finishing her shower when
the shower curtain was
opened and she discovered
man staring at her
Witnesses reported the




If you already have
gained credits from higher
educational institution or if
your education is in the
working you can continue





The first place winner of
the 199i Mr Beaver Con-
test was Pete Barnes who
represented the Castle as
Forrest Gump
The runners-up were
Dan Williams who received
second place representing
1st West Kistler at Jim
Carrey and Alem Watson
who won third place repre
senting 3rd West Kistler at
Michael Jackson
The remaining six con-
testants were Ben
Wolfgang who represented
2nd West Kistler as Annie
from the movie Annie
Bobby Yogis who repre
sented 3rd South Kistler as
Tony John Travolta from
Saturday Night Fever
John Greskiewicz who rep-
resented st West Dilworth
as Vincent Vega from Pulp
Fiction Jon Conrad who
represented St West Heinz
contd on
incident The student said
security responded within
minute of the phone call
and that three officers were
dispatched to the scene
Unconfirmed reports of
an arrest circulated the cam-
pus few days later How-
ever those reports were
later proven false
The Public Safety Office
reported that although
male non-student was dis
covered in the same bath-
room where the incident had
taken place at nearly the
same time the person was
not believed to have been
the intruder
Currently there are no
leads in the case
See SecurhyReportfor detailed
descrption ofthe intruder
Bachelor of Arts in Liberal
Studies Program
The Bachelor of Arts in
Liberal Studies features
degree program in which
your previous course work




trates in the humanities so-
cial sciences and applied
sciences
This type of program
offers interdisciplinary in-




tration of several different
disciplines minimum of
three which generates
diverse interest in education
The Bachelor of Arts in
Liberal Studies provides






In the next few weeks
the College will be imple
menting temporary parking
restrictions necessary to
provide additional spaces to
the Heinz Hall parking lot
and the gravel parking lot
near Murphy Hall
Both lots will be paved
over and redesigned to add
parking spaces to the cam-
pus
be closed to all cars while
the space reconstruction is
being completed
Both resident and corn-
muter students are encour
aged to use the two off-site
parking lots located at Mt
Cannel Presbyterian Church
on Edgehill and Mt Carmel
Roads and Springfield High
School at Route 309 and
Papermill Road










An unident ck mate sused female udent as
she was showering Public Safety issued description of
the intruder biack mae tate 20s medium buHd medium
ço rQund ocLam
Liberal Arts BA now of1rere afeaver
Director ofPublic Safety
Bill Whitman said the Heinz





well as shuttle service be-
tween the sites and the cam-
pus have been provided
Whitman said
Since the beginning of
the fall semester President
Bette Landman has encour
aged faulty and staffto park
offcampus said Whitman
contd on Residents of Heinz Hall
who currently park in the
Heinz lot and students who
park in the gravel lot near
Murphy Hall will need to
find alternate parking spaces
on campus as both lots will
Mr Beaver 1995
His name may be Peter Barnes but people caD him Mr Beaver now Barnes won the contest
represenlng the Caste with his portraya of Forrest Gump Pho by Laurie Ray
WVn-
9/29
1103 pm Student re
ported obscene phone call
130 pm Accident re
ported involving two stu
dents Information ex




1233 am Student re
ported lost card
holder con-
taming credit cards cash
and ID
10/1











835 p.m Student reported
vandalism Obscene mes
sages written on studenfs
car with marker
1013 p.m Student re
ported burglary of room
Victim reported theft of fan
and CDs





harassment by female stu
dent
536 pm College em-
ployee reported theft of car
phone from vehicle No
damage reported to vehicle
10/3
1140 am College em-
ployee reported accident
involving college van while
driving off-campus
830 pm Student reported
lost watch
850 p.m Student reported
harassing phone call
930 p.m Student reported
harassing phone call
pus
330 p.m Student reported
vandalism of vehicle
350 p.m Student reported
observing fourjuveniles try-
ing to break into cars
Sus
pects were last seen on
Church Road Cheltenham
Township Police were
called Incident still under
investigation




1020 p.m Student re
ported harassing phone call
left on answering machine
1048 p.m College em-
ployee reported theft of two
Wet Floor signs from
basement ofresidence hail
10/6
235 p.m College em-




42 p.m Student reported
harassing phone call on an-
swering machine
550 p.m Student reported






on campus shining spotlight
into residence haIl windows
.59 Wallet contain-
ing credit cards and




at Kuch Center reported
desk phone vandalized
1110 p.m Student re
ported harassing phone calls
on answering machine
10/9
900 a.m College em-
ployee reported attempted
break-in of college office
00 p.m Reported acci
dent involving students ye-
hide and contractos vehi
cle
10/11







branch falling and causing
damage to college van





and turned in to Public
Safety Wallet was returned
to rightful owner
10/13
00 a.m Accident re
ported involving Beaver
contd from
arts education as well as
courses that enhance career
opportunities and prepare
them for life and work in
changing global society
said Dr Nancy Allen dean
ofcontinuing studies at Bea
ver
The multi-disciplinary
nature of the program




The prerequisite for the
program is that the
individ
ual be part-time student
who wishes to attend night
classes The general educa
tion requirements are the
same as for any night course
at Beaver 120 credits from




in the humanities social sci
ences or applied sciences
An additional require-
ment consists of course in
communications and for-






1.15 p.m Report of two
females attempting to sell
perfume in residence hall
130 p.m Public Safety
Officer located two individ
uals attempting to sell per-




policy and left campus In-
dividuals identified as the
two females attempting to




a.m Report of un
identified male climbing cx-
tenor wall of residence hall
Suspect pulled out
win-
dow which fell and broke
310 p.m Report of theft
of message board from
students door in residence
hall
10/15
945 am Fire extinguisher
was discharged in residence
hall
10/16
1000 a.m Public Safety
OffiGcr scoered
mounted wall clock stolen
from residence hail
a.m Wallet discov
ered by Public Safety 0111-
cer and returned to rightfiul
owner
430 p.m Report offire in
eign language or two




support the colleges empha
sis on an international expe
rience said Dr Allen
Since this is part-time
evening program it focuses
on individuals who hold full-
time employment individu
als with family or those
who never had the opportu
nity to attend college but
would like to attain broad
liberal arts background
This program is also
designed for those who al
ready have career but de
sire more training
Many companies want
their employees to have
good liberal arts back-
ground said Dr Allen
The Liberal Arts pro-
gram is intended to prepare





and put out the fire
10/17









was not located Descrip
tion black male late 2Os




55 a.rn In the process
of investigating previous
incident an unauthorized
individual was found using
the shower in womens
bathroom Ths individual is
believed not to be the sus





and escorted this individual
off-campus
1230 p.m Report of
theft
of CDs and Boom-box




130 p.m Retort of cam-
pus visitor falling and injur
ing self




cation skills are hightenec
by this program and there-
fore open the door to
broad range of opportuni
ties
Different part-time stu
dents have had job or
number ofjobs and they ar
now exploring what they are
learning to help them figui
out what they would reI
enjoy doing Dr Allen ex
plained
The Liberal Arts pro-
gram helps students deci
on direction
The Bachelor of Arts in
Liberal Studies was
proved in the spring of 1994
and its first classes began
this fall
For more information
this program contact the
Continuing Education Office
or pick up some inform
tional pamphlets in Dr






1000 pm Student re
ported lost keys
10/5
12.20 am Student re
ported obscene message left
changed on answering
machine
9/30 1228 rn Student re
ported obscene phone call
1.55 Public Safety
Officer observed person on
campus who had been in-
structed after previous
incident not to return to
campus Public Safety Offi
cer attempted to have this
individual leave carripus and
individual refused
Cheltenham Township Po
lice were called in and es
corted individual offcam
New Liberal Arts degree
qeaUk Cenle 1ei4
Know the risk of Hepatitis
Hepatitis Virus is strong
ft can survive for more than days
in dried blood or on exposed surfaces
How can you get it
The virus is found mainly in
bood semen and vagina fluid
.ui isk increase wiSh
Exposure to blood through accidental needle-
sticks
QJer contact with blood or body fluids
skin eyes or mouth
Sexual contact with more than one partner in
6-month period
1hce is
SIdp pIecI y..mc4 wiSh vaccinali.nI




With the semester un
derway many students have
found out that there are
some new faces in the fac
ulty One of those faces in
the EngliswCommunications
department is Stan Mallis
Mr Mallis teaches the class
Writing for the Media
With Bachelor of Arts
in English from Penn State
University he went on first
to the University of Illinois
for graduate school but did
nt finish and instead re
ceived his MA in literature
from Penn State
After graduate school





Mens soccer team has
fought an uphill battle in the
Pennsylvania Athletic Con
ference PAC the last cou
ple of years
The team hung tough in
many games but they could
nt seem to emerge victori
ous
This season head coach
Adam Hertz made sure that
the problems of the past do
not arise this season
Already this season the
Knights have managed to
defeat four teams they have
to write So he took an
administrative position
within LaSalle University to
be able to devote more time
to his writing
After while Mallis de
highlights
never beaten before
The team ended Septem
ber with an impressive 5-3-1
start
Allentown was Beavers
first victim in the PAC
which the Knights defeated
2-0
By the halfway point in
the season Beaver was
looking at the PAC champi
onship
The Knights were 2-1




Cabrini jumped out in
cided to move to Colorado
to begin working for an ad
vertising company
this and still get paid for it
said Mallis
He has worked on sev
eral national ad spots such
as Alpo pet foods Kraft and
Arm and Hammer and he is
currently working on spots
for Ramada Inns In addi
tion he has written docu
mentaries and corporate
videos
Family was what drew
Stan Mallis back to the Phil-
In 1992 Mallis decided
to go back to teaching be
cause he felt that teaching
kept him intellectually
fresh He taught at Com
munity College of Philadel
phia and Widener Univer
sity
After taking year off to
pursue other projects he
decided after reading an ad
in the paper that he wanted
to teach at Beaver Since
work in the media and have
had past experience in the
academic world as well
thought that would be able
to bring special insight in
to class that teaches stu
dents how to write for the
media said Mallis
With his wide-ranging
experiences in both the aca
demic world and in the
real world Stan Mallis is
sure to bring an interesting
perspective to the class
room
Faculty Profile new face with wealth of experience
Stan Maflis seeks to bring the real world of the media to life for his students
enrolled in Writing for the Media His many years of experience in the
industry bring fresh persepective into the classroom Pit by Laune Ray
Mexico and then moved
back to the Philadelphia
area While here in the area
Mallis taught full time at
Moore College of Art and
LaSalle University
After teaching at LaSalle
for several years he decided
that he didnt want to be
full time teacher he wanted
FamilyWeekend
Photos by M3ura Gleeson
adelphia area
Born in the Mount Airy
section of the city the famil
iar surroundings and nice
job was what finally
brought him home
Mailis is married and his
wife works as therapist
His daughter is violinist
and goes to the University
of Rochester In 1990
Mallis decided to start out
on his own as freelance
writer where he primarily
wanted to be able to have wrote in trade publications
fun and write and with ad- for architecture and business
vertising you are able to do training
1995
Family members were treated to
host of entertainment and activities
including Devil Sticks
Pumpkin painting was just one of the many
activities æe Society of Castle Restoration
offered by campus clubs and organizations
at the
gave
tours of the Castle explaining
Family Weekend Festival Activities the history
of the landmark to
interested parents and family
Haunting Rcmiiider
on Novembet Students Against Dr unk Drrvrrrg
SADD wI hod its annual Ghost Out Day
The participants will wear black cothng and have
parnted
white faces in honor of those whose ives have
been Cut short by drunk driver
The individuals who partiCipate ai Considered to be
the souls of those killed and therefore will remain
speechless for the entire day
new event to be held as part of Ghost Out Day is
Candlellight vigil that night on the soccer field in front
of the KuCh Center This will begin approximately
and is designed to remind everyone of the dangers
of drinking and driving
Everyone is welcome to the vigil and encouraged to
attend to remember those killed or injured in drunk
driving crash
For further infoi mation contact Valerie at SI 73023
or Maura at 517 3274
ue rainy we er that cau
events to be held in Murphy Gym
SADD brightened the faces of many
hfaceaintin
front early in the first half 1-
and it seemed as if the
Knights were in little over
their heads but as the game
progressed the momentum

















































































































































































































































said Dr Nancy Allen
dean

















































116 a.m Report of un
identified
male climbing ex










students door in residence
hall
10/15












ered by Public Safety
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sis on an international expe
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dents have had job or
number of jobs and they
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New Ubera Arts degree10/6











550 p.m Student reported
burglary of room
Theft of
Know the risk of Hepatitis
Hepatitis
Virus is strong
It can survive for more
than days
in dried blood or on exposed
surfaces..
How can you get it
The virus is found mainly
in








blood or body fluids
skin eyes or
mouth
Sexual contact with more
than one partner in
6-month period
The is





With the semester un
derway many students have
found out that there are
some new faces in the fac
ulty One of those faces in
the English/Communications
department is Stan Mallis
Mr Mallis teaches the class
Writing for the Media
With Bachelor of Arts
in English from Penn State
University he went on first
to the University of Illinois
for graduate school but did
nt finish and instead re
ceived his MA in literature
from Penn State
After graduate school
he moved to California and
Mexico and then moved
back to the Philadelphia
area While here in the area
Mauls taught frill time at
Moore College of Art and
LaSalle University
After teaching at LaSalle
for several years he decided
that he didnt want to be
ftill time teacher he wanted
Famdy members were treated to





The team ended Septem
ber with an impressive 531
Contributing Writer
The Beaver College
Mens soccer team has
fought an uphill battle in the
Pennsylvania Athletic Con
ference PAC the last cou
pie cf years
The team hung tough in
many games but they could
nt seem to emerge victori
ous
This season head coach
Adam Hertz madesure that
which the Knights defeated
2M
By the halfway point in
the season Beaver was
looking at the PAC champi
onship
The Knights were
the problems ofthe past do gpiig into their game with
not arise this season the three-time undefeated
Already this season the defending champions
Knights have managed to Cabrini
defeat four teams they have Cabrini jumped out in
tion he has written docu
mentaries and corporate
videos
Family was what drew
Stan MaThs back to the Phil
adelphia area
Born in the Mount Airy
section ofthe city the famil
iar surroundings and nice
job was what finally
brought him home
MaThs is married and his
wife works as therapist
His daughter is violinist
and goes to the University
of Rochester In 1990
Mallis decided to start out
on his own as freelance
writer where he primarily
wrote in trade publications
for architecture and business
training
new face with wealth of experience
this and still get paid for it
said Mallis
He has worked on sev
eral national ad spots such
as Alpo pet foods Kraft and
Arm and Hammer and he is
currently working on spots
for Ramada Inns In addi.
Stan Masks seeks to bring the reaf world of the media to life for his students
enrolled in Writing for the Media His many years of experience in the
industry bring fresh persepective into the classroom Photo by Laurie Ray
In 992 Mallis decided
to go back to teaching be-
cause he felt that teaching
kept him intellectually
fresh He taught at Com
munity College of Philadel
phia and Widener Univer
sity
After taking year off to
pursue other projects he
decided after reading an ad
in the paper that he wanted
to teach at Beaver Since
work in the media and have
had past experience in the
academic world as well
thought that would be able
to bring special insight in
to class that teaches stu
dents how to write for the
media said Mallis
With his wide-ranging
experiences in both the aca
deniic world and in the
real world Stan Mallis is
sure to bring an interesting
perspective to the class-
room
to write So he took an
administrative position
within LaSalle University to
be able to devote more time
to his writing
Afier while Mallis de
cided to move to Colorado
to begin working far an ad-
vertising company
wanted to be able to have
ftm and write and with ad-
vertising you are able to do
FamilyWeekend
Photos by Maura GfeØson
.. ...
Pumpkin painting was just one of the many activities
offered by campus dubs and organizations at the
Family Weekend Festival Pctivrties
The SOciety of Castle Restoration
gave tours of the Castle explaining
the history of the landmark to
interested parents and family
start
Allentown was Beavers
first victim in the PAC
Haunting Reminder
On November Students Against Df urik Driving
SADD will hold its annual Ghost Out Day
The particpants will wear black clothing and have
painted white faces in honor of those whose lives have
been cut short by drunk driver
The individuals who participate are considered to be
the souls of those killed and therefore will remain
speechless for the entire day
new event to be held as part of Ghost Out Day is
candlellight vigil that night on the soccer field in front
of the Kuch Center This will begin approximately
and is designed to remind eveiyone of the dangers
of drinking and driving
Everyone is welcome to the vigil and encouraged to
attend to remember those killed or injut ed in drunk
driving crash
For further information contact Valerie at 73O23
or Maura at 73274
UL.r rainy weather that caL
events to be held in Murphy Gym
SADD brightened the es of many
swfthfaintin...
front early in the first half
and it seemed as if the
Knights were in little over
their heads but as the game
progressed the momentum









almost totally alien to you
Now imagine being alone in
such situation
Hajime Yamazaki does
nt have to imagine He lived
it
Along with his younger
sister and younger brother
Yamazaki was raised by his
parents in Niigata Japan
It was traditional Japanese
household
His mother stayed home
with the family while
Yamazakis father took care
of the familys food distribu
tion business
However Yamazaki
told The Tower how Japa
nese culture is changing and
no longer fits the American
vision of how Japanese peo
ple really
live
In his Beaver College
tee-shirt and collegiate look
ing black blazer
Yamazaki
sat back and spoke of time
not all that long ago
When was baby it
was very common to have
the grandmother the aunt
house But now its chang
ing The core family Mom
Dad Kids is growing
Yamazaki explained
One reason is the sizing
of the house is relatively
small because land prices are
so high
At 20 Yamazaki left his
family and took an apart
ment in Tokyo while he at
tended computer school
An apartment in Tokyo
is very expensive
Yamazaki said So expen
sive that in order to find
reasonably priced apartment
in the Japanese capital city
Yamazaki had to sacrifice
few things
It didnt have bath
room Yamazaki recalled
with laugh While the
apartment
did have toilet
it did not have shower
had to go to the public
bath Yamazaki said
There he could shower
change and begin his day
Its really serious because
had to go every day
It was
about $2.50 American but
it is getting higher
Yamazaki said in more
concerned tone
As computer student
Yamazaki became quite tal
ented with the tool of the
future and began grabbing
all the information he could
One day had an ad-i
vertisement for some soft
.___ ._
number in the United States
at the bottom wanted to
buy it so called But
couldnt speak English and
the operator couldnt under
stand me so they hung up
Yamazaki said barely able





Japan made the call
for him
and ordered the software
In that brief instant on
the phone Yamazakis inter
est in the United States was
sparked The intrigue
of




wanted to go to the
northern part of America
he said still smiling still
happy
When asked why he in
sisted on the northern por
tion of the U.S Yamazaki
began to squirm in
his seat
and his grin became increas
ingly apparent
Because
when the weather gets cold
feel motivated to study
he said with laugh
For Yamazaki the entire
process
of making arrange
ments to travel half way
around the world only took
about three months
He landed at New
Yorks JFK airport in early
October alone With few
written instructions from
-m Jnited
States Yamazaki found his
way to the subway which
took him to Penn Station
couldnt believe this
was reality couldnt under
stand what people were say
confd on
by Dr Lane Neubauer
College Psychologist
Dear Lane
feel really silly writing
to you but decided to see
what you would say Ever
since got here have felt
really lonely and depressed
At home had lots of
friends but here feel really
lost It seems like everyone
else is having great time
but feel miserable just
stay
in my room all the time
so it looks like Im busy
heard that college was sup
posed to be the best time of
my life but this isnt what
expected miss my old
friends and the life had at
home wish could turn
back time
Signed
Living in the past
Dear Living in the past
Although many students
are excited about coming to
college some students feel
lost and confused he pro
cess of saying goodbye to
family and good friends cou
pled with that of building
life at college can feel
overwhelming and impossi
bl to some individuals
llowcvcr with nc ana
some fort thc aljustment
in mad
It cii that lit now
grieving tft loss
ui previous life Yo
irc experiencing sadness
which is normal stage of
gricvin
As work
through this grieving pro
cess you will eventually be
able to focus your energy
forwaid rather than back
ward and he able to move
on
The most important
thing you can do for your
self right now is to start cre
ating balance by BECOM
ING INVOLVED in college
life Identify pursuits
that in
the past you had fun doing
and then lpok for similar
ones on campus For exam
ple if you were involved in
clubin high school look
for similar one here at
Beaver You may feel awk
ward at first because you
dont know anyone but the
more activities you get in
volved in the more you up
your chances of finding new
friends
Look for support in all
shapes and frms Reach
out to friendly faces or per
haps look for someone else
who has been spending time
alone in his/her room Fi
nally if you continue to feel
depressed utilize the sup
port systems that exist on




through difficult time in
nes life can hclp one to






LIKE TO SEL \.D
DRESSED IN THIS COL
UMN WRITE 10 DEAR
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Mr Beaver weekend has
come and gone and now we
are all starting to buckle
down and tackle the work
that is piling up on our
desks
For me that means only
one thing thesis Yes that
much talked about and often
feared senior requirement
Senior year has been
nice so far but often won
der ifit would be little bit
better ifl didnt feel so alien
ated from everything
guess the transition
from being student at
Glasgow University to being
one at Beaver College has
been even more tough than
thought it would be
guess really cant ex
contdfrom
ing Yamazaki said
He admits his English
wasnt exactly up to par and
said he found speaking Eng
lish to be very difficult in the
beginning thought Amer
icans talked very loud and
very fast Yamazaki said of
his first days in America
Once he settled in with
his host family Yamazaki
began his Americanization
with the American Lan
guage Academy at Beaver
College
ALA is an intensive lan
guage school with approxi
mately 17 programs
throughout the United
States which helps to break
down communication barri
cant from
as the Fonz from Happy
Days Derek Butts who
represented St North Heinz
as Steve Erkel from Family
Matteis and Todd Knorr
who represented 2nd North
Heini as 8Os man
MX for the
fling wcre urn Windfeldcr
who was Mr Bcaver 1993
and ck Vattiato
rhe contest an inual
event sponsor by the Stu
dent Programming Board
SPB It is hallversus
hall competition in which
each female hall selects
male student to represent
their hall
Each contestant com-
peted in five areas main
entrance swimwear talent
plain it am just going
through this awful period
right now That infamous
what are you going to io
with the rest of your life
question is really weighing
medown Ugh
Is it really so bad that
Fm not exactly sure Why
am feeling guilty because
dont have my life mapped
out9
feel like sometimes Um
not even on the map that
gravy train that would be
the rest of my life has just
passed me by know it
hasnt maybe Fm just over
analyzing things and read
ing too much into it but
guess that it is one ofthe fall
backs to being an English
major
Well could this column
be even more of downer
Lets get to thejuicy stuff
What is going on around
campus Hmmmmon Oc
ers and trains students in
academic gammer writing
and speech to foster their




and he became the resident
computer whiz in ALNs
Boyer Hall computer lab
Today Yamazaki is
proud graduate of ALA and
is currently student at Bea
ver College His humor and
intelligence have afforded
him an opportunity few men
and women his age are ever
offered
And his insight into
American culture allows
those who know him best to
formal wear and question
directed at them according
to their theme
The judges panel con
sisted ofthe previous years
Mr Beaver and six faculty
members Contestants were
judged for each area on
scalc of one to ten with ten
hung the highest suore
hristopher Coia and
Brian onti of SPB were
charge ofplanni ig and prep
aration to Bcaver
fhis year for the first
time the evcnt took place in
the gymnasium of the Kuch
Center In previnus years
had been held in Murphy
Hall in the Stiteler Audito
rium
According to Coia and
Conti there was need for
tober 19th there was
wonderful program on eat
ing disorders in the Castle
Rose room
It really opened my eyes
and made me think long and
hard about some of my eat
ing habits and made me real
ize that these feelings about
my body are felt by alot of
other people too
was at the SGO meet
ing on October 18th nice
quick meeting Talk of
bulletin board going up that
has information about ride
sharing think that it is
great idea4 hope that it
goes up soo
There was also talk
about the expansion changes
that will be taking place on
campus soon While Fm
impressed cant help but
wonder what all this expan
sion will do to the lovely
old trees that line this pic
ture perfect campus
see more intimate portrait
ofJapan in todays society
America is so wide
Everything is bigger than in
Japan When first came
here felt as if had gotten
smaller walked around
downtown Philadelphia
only walked block but
felt like had walked or
blocks It was very strange
feeling Yamazaki told The
7bwer
His views on Americans
havent changed much For
him Americans still talk too
fast but he doesnt mind
Americans are very
nice Everyone says
Small talk we dont have
that in Japan at all Ifs nice
more space because of the
size of the incoming class
this year and holding the
event in the Kuch Center
allowed for 300 more peo
pie to attend However
moving the site of the con
test was difficult since addi
tioi iii lighting ai octing and





runs from am to iii
Pickup and dropoff points
are ir front of1alor Flail
and the Castle
Plans are underway to
increase shuttle service to
10 30 pm for students who
attend evening classes
While we are on the sub
ject of this picture perfect
campus must say that Fm
noticing alot more trash ly
ing aiound outside Not
only is this bad for the envi
ronment but it puts taint
on this campus There are
trash cans so why dont we
all use them
On to the latest security
incident as female on this
campus find that it is
pretty scary that person
could just wander into our
dorms and take in free
show
It is not only securitys
job to keep this campus
safe but as students of this
esteemed college it is our
responsibility too Not only
for ourselves but for our
fellow students as well
Congratulations goes
out to Petey Barnes and the
Castle for winning Mr Bea
ver
The weirdest part of the
evening was having the
event take place in the Gym
Somehow it just didnt feel
the same Maybe Fm just
stickler for tradition after
all
Hey Doug do you think
that could borrow that
blonde wig want to see if
blondes really do have more
fijn
As end this realize
that havent made com
ment about the cafeteria
believe that this is record
do really hope that this
keeps up Contrary to pop-
ular belief complaining
about the dining hall is not
one ofmy favorite things to
do would much rather
stress about my thesis
Oh well only about 96
more days until graduation
Till next time
The Tower Features
Perspectives from the shorter side
by Jennifer Driscoll
Features/Entertainment Editor
Well it is nearly the end
of October and Fm amazed
at how quick things are go-
Student Americanizes with help of ALA
Passing the torch to Mr Beaver 1995 cW CEktr
BeaverCoUege Vo LNo October27 t995
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and cold wind blows thro
ugh Beaver College How
ever the seasons have little
to do with the chill in the air
on our fair campus
Although have only
been here not yet two mon
ths have found chilling
truth about some Beaver
College students Not all
mind you but some Fve
found apathy unkindness
and lack of concern for the
well being of others
Fve seen people reach
out either in conversations
trying to get to know peo
ple or in class asking what
an assignment was or just in
saying Hi to their fellow
student Fve seen them
reach out and get slapped in
the face Not literally That
wouIdnt do
Its done with silence
precipitated by coldness
which was blatantly appar
ent when the temperature
still soared into the 8Os
could run through laundry
list of incidents Of situa
tions where Fve watched
freshmen belittled by juniors
and seniors who were once
freshmen themselves
Fve seen students drop
books and no one stops to
help Ive seen students des
perately trying to integrate
themselves into new envi
ronment shut out of group
activities and conversations
Instead of boring you
with self-righteous babble
on how to be little nicer
little kinder let me instead
tell you story funny
story at that
hope you laugh at the
sheer absurdity of my tale
hope you tell your friends
about the ridiculous little
story in The Tower But
most of all hope you
think if only for moment
how small gestures mean so
very much to so very many
It was Monday night
October 16 little after six
had just completed four
teen page paper which
would be due in an hour
decided should reward
myself with cheese steak
from the chat for my har
rowing efforts of three
hours before rather irrit
ating computer screen
In my haste to get to the
Chat so could quickly re
turn to The Tower office in
time to proofread my work
neglected to bring my key
Without it would have to
stroll the campus without
jacket in cold
weather in
order to gain entry to Dil
worth HaIl But that thought
would come later as had
not yet realized my folly
Instead with hunger on
my mind and joy in my heart
over my accompt1hmØnt at
the computer skipped
over to the Chat ordered
my cheese steak and went
for paper while it sizzled
on the grill
Much to my chagrin no
paper was available as us
ual and schlepped back
through the doorway to
ward the oozing cheese and
steak collaboration that
would satisfy the hungry
animal held within My
steak was ready
picked it up thanked
the cook for the beauty
which had been placed be
fore me thanked the cash
ier paid and was out the
door headed for Dilworth
Thomas It was as climbed
the stairs from the Chat
realized the awful truth
had no key Locked out in
the cold
My only hope was the
kindness of stranger and
we come to the important
part of this tale
My arms were full
Soda Dessert The divinity
call Cheese Steak and
flyer had not one free
hand As reached the top
of the stairs knew must
depend on some kkid soUl
contd on
How safe are we
by Michelle Maier
Editor-in-Chief
There was time when
used to feel safe on this
campus when used to
walk around even at night
and not worry
But those days have dis
appeared Now that sense
of security is gone like the
wind
realize that the College
is doing all it can to secure
itself and provide sense of
safety to its students faculty
and staff However as
female and student still
do not feel safe
Many of you may know
of the various peeping
torn incidents that occurred
last spring here on campus
For those of you who are
unfamiliar with them allow
me to just say that if you
were female on this cam-
pus you showered with one
eye opened just in case
someone decided to open
the curtain
The College was sup
posed to install this new I.D
security system that would
make entrance to the resi
dence halls more limited and
prevent these kinds of inci
dents However halfway
into the semester this sys
tem is still not up and run
ning and there has been
another occurrence of
peeping tom on campus
That is not the fault of
the College for the blame
for these delays in the ID
system rests primarily in the
laps of outside companies
and contractors
But will this new system
be enough to prevent further
incidents from occurring
Will the female students on
this campus be able to
shower in peace and not feel
like they could be potential
victims of someone looking
for cheap thrill Will this
really prevent outsiders from
gaining entrance to
residence halls
In an ideal world the
system would do just that
But this is not an ideal
world Beaver College may
be located in the suburbs
but the urban world lurks
not very far from the cam-
pus parameters
There may not be much
the College can do about
location but it might be
good idea to think about
securing the parameters
What about installing some
sort of security gate at the
main entrances staffed by
member of Public Safety 24
hours day All cars enter
ing campus would show
their permits as they already
do as to put some sort of
check on the flow of traffic
in and out of campus
Pedestrians too would
enter by these gates show
ing their I.D.s to the Public
Safety Officer Close off the
other entrances This may
not prevent outsiders from
entering for if they were
really persistent about gain
ing access they would sim
ply scale the stqne
wall
which surrounds much of




these check-points would be
foul-proof but again this is
not an ideal world The
College has already taken
step in installing
this new
security system Perhaps it
may think about taking the
next step and as the slogan
says transcend mediocrity
of security system that
like anything can always
use improvement
Consideration goes long way
word from the Editor..
There you are
Sitting in front of your computer
Suddenly you realize you have
something important to say
Drop us line
Send your comments Ideas
thoughts opinions through e-mail
What do you think about the changes
in the security system
Photos by Kelke Jablon
Once the security system is
activated students are still
going to le people they




The changes are long over
due Also the 1.D keys will
help reduce trespassing
Security and student patrols
are also more visible
Ellyn LeFante
Senior
The changes in security are
needed Beavers security
system is lenient compared
to other colleges Ive been
to The College still has far
to go but think the in
creased desk receptionists
When its up and running it
will be effective and an im





Ive noticed more patrolling
and knowing the security









either enter or exit the door8
which held me back Only
they could grant me safe
passage
approached the door
girl emerged She seemed
content with her surround
ings almost peaceflul Her
step was lighthearted and
relaxed Her dress was ca
sual
She stepped through the
door my savior alone and
she seemed to be headed for
the dining hail without hurry
or anticipation of the de
lights which would greet her
that night on her dinner tray
called out Would you
hold the doorT
She saw my arms full
and must have noticed the
thelp feel like lost puppy
dog look in my eye She
must have
But she would not be
my savior that night nor any
other Without words or
facial expression she gave
her answer louder than any
word could ever be spoken
She simply locked her
cold dark eyes upon me as
if had spoken in some an-
on
She simply sashayed
from the door while
watched in horror watched
it slowly close before my
eyes
quickly increased my
pace feeling the stressors
of
the day coming to bear upon
my soul But to no avail
When reached the door it
had closed only seconds
before my arrival
do not know what my
would-be savior thought at
the sight of my running to-
ward closing door desper
ately juggling my meal in my
arms hoping no praying
would make it in time
know not what she
thought or why she acted so
coldly to stranger in need
But heard her words Like
shards of glass they pierced
my flesh and made me cry
out for the inhumanity of all
humanity
She said as passers-by
did scold her for her action
What Ifs only door
door to you madam
An act ofkindness to me
December 22 January 19
Thete is specific goal that
you have been working to-
wards but it seems that
every obstacle under the sun
either has is or is trying to
get in the way of you
achieving it You need to
decide how important that
goal is to you and the an-
swer to that question will
determine whether or not
you have the determination
to follow things through
until the end
Aquarius
January 20 February 18
You give some pretty good
advice to people but youre
really lousy at taking that
advice yourself Actions
speak louder than words
and people will appreciate
your words ofwisdom more
ifthey see you heeding them
yourself They may even
strive to be like you and
after all imitation is the sin-
cerest form of flattery
Pisces
February 19-March20
You have been thinking
about the future lot lately
and its uncertainty scares
you You once thought it
seemed so secure and stable
but now everything seems
up for grabs Following one
specific path can be limiting
so focus ofbroadening your
horizons both in your per-
sonal life and your career
choice Options are impor
tant
Aes
March 21 April 19
You are such considerate
person and lately the person
you are the most considerate
to has been rather rude to
you Sudden changes
in that
personS life are causing
them to undergo change
and that change is not nec-
essarily for the better as far
as you are concerned
Bide
your time for now but be
careful for if you do not
address this problem with
the person things could
in both of yourblow up
faces
aurus IlL
April 20 May 20
You believe yourself to be
an excellent judge of charac
tet but lately you corn-
pletely
missed the mark with
someone They turned out
to be entirely opposite of
what you thought them to
be People are always more
than what they first appear
to be Try not to be so rash
in making judgements about
people you meet in the lii-
ture You may be surprised
at what you find
Gemini
May 21 22
You used to think that you
could tmst people who were
your friends
but now youre
beginning to apply the term
friend very selectively
People will always let you
down and you need to re
member that The only per-
son you can really count on
is the person you see when
you look in the mirror and




In order to know where you
are you must know where
you have been
The road
that you have traveled has
been long and arduous
one but it has helped you
develop into the person
that
you are now Trust in who
that person is
for an even
longer road stretches before
you now and you need to
believe in the person that





July 23 August 22
People come into your life
at different times for differ-
ent reasons They are usu
ally there for purpose but
sometimes when that pur
pose is achieved there
is no
longer reason for them to
be in your life Itts best at
that point to let them go
Holding onto that person
will only cause more pain in
the long run more pain for
you and for that person
Getting that deja-vu feeling
lately as if something that
happened to you before is
happening again Well
whatever the circumstances
be wise enough to look back
on what the outcome of the
last situation was and use
that knowledge to handle
this situation The past is
not worth repeating but
rather something which
should be learned from
Libra
ptemler 23 October 23
The moment you give up
looking for something
is the
moment that you will find it
You can search and search
but it will elude you until
you finally exhaust your
ef
forts And often the very
thing you were looking for
for so long was right in front
ofyour face all along You
just





October 24 November 21
You live your life is fairly
stable manner not really
varying much in your rou
tines Ifs kind of boring
but thats OK with you be-
cause you like the predict-
ability of it Sorry to say
but that life will soon
change as some element of
unpredictability
and surprise
will enter it You never
know it might be kind of
fun compared to what you
are used to
Sagittarius
November 22 .- December 21
People will talk about you
no matter what you do
Thats just human nature
Try to stop worrying about
what other peopls percep
tion of you are and just live
your life the way that you
want to live it and in such
way that you will be happy
If they dont like it or ap





by The One Wno Is Always Watching
Virgo
Auaust 23 September 22
What happened to
courtesy
cient foreign language long
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The Tower Back Pacie
For Sale
MACINTOSH COM
PUTER for sale Complete
system including printer
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Beaver Collegewe believe that study abroad is an opportu
nity or you to express yourself in new ways Our commit
ment to working with you ensures fulfilling academic and
personal experience Call us for our 99697 program catalogs
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